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“This is not a game about realism,” said FIFA Executive Vice President of Marketing Daniel Li. “We wanted to do things that people don’t do in the real world. You can’t fake like this.” Players can adjust their player models using the new “Dive Tool” that has been enhanced to provide enhanced details in
the movement of the ball. Details like ball compression, rebounds and real-time mud-like effects will help players fight for aerial control of the ball. Players will also be able to adjust the force of the ball, allowing footballers to change the characteristics of the ball depending on how they prefer to play.
Collaboration with the Netherlands Football Association (KNVB) and improvements to teams’ player DNA made it easier for players to be recognized on the field by spectators and other players. Players can train their attributes by playing against other players with the same traits. Nine-man FIFA Ultimate
Team (FUT) introduced “New Archetypes,” which allows players to play as strikers, midfielders, defenders, and goalkeepers in the same player model. Players can now also seamlessly transfer between the different position archetypes. New licenses unveiled in FIFA 22 include licenses from South Africa,
Kenya, Ghana, Saudi Arabia, Vietnam, India, Sri Lanka, and the Philippines. Players can now play as the Dutch national team in the Netherlands, the Italian national team in the Netherlands, Israel in Turkey, and more. The Vietnam national team is the first of many upcoming games made available for
players to download as a free update. New licenses offer a range of gameplay options Throughout the FIFA 22 gameplay demo, players can notice the new licenses that allows players to experience an entire new game, including the new licenses from the Israel national team in Turkey, and the Vietnam
national team in Europe. These content updates will be free updates available on PlayStation Store and Windows PC. A collection of new player archetypes bring different gameplay options and options Throughout the gameplay demo, players can notice that different archetypes have been added,
including the new striker archetype, the new defender archetype, and the new defender and midfielder archetype. These different archetypes allow players to experience a different gameplay options from defenders, midfielders and strikers. Additionally, players will be able to select different archetypes
for each role in a match. For example, players can

Features Key:

play with ultimate skill and control Mastering your opponents is easier than ever with revised control schemes, defensive button customisation, feinting, new celebrations and more.
unleash more creativity Create more ways to change how you play, with more than 200 tactical permutations on the Pass and Move screen, more control over the midfield; more control over the build-up and formation; and the ability to advance the ball faster with faster and more accurate
dribbling.
master your environment New pre-season tournaments, authentic uniforms and ball physics are just a few ways your club can look and behave differently on the pitch.
master emotion and tactics Play with real, participating crowds – the atmosphere directly affects the outcome of the game. Emotional triggers and Zones will help you decide when to step up the pressure and when to pull your punches.
build your master league Play real matches in any of the world’s top leagues with unrivalled authenticity.
play the most sought-after competitions Contemplate one of the biggest tournaments in world football – the prestigious Club World Cup – and play it almost as it was meant to be played, where most of the game-changing decisions are still yours to make.
choose how you want to build your club Improve your squad by recruiting world-class top-level players, fan favourites, superstars and more.
involve your fans Upgrade your stadium or field, host the world’s biggest sporting event, and compete with the best players from around the world.
research and improve footballing concepts Tackle the most complex problems in the football world, with stronger and more realistic AI. Play matches against the best players in the world and have your tactics and style called into question. Or develop your own concept and go up against the
best footballers in the world as they react to your style.
reach the pinnacle Identify yourself as one of the best in the World.
dominate on the pitch The best team on the pitch is only the start of your story.
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